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V2i. XXIII. WASHINGTON. D. C.. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 29. 1864. N2. 8,537.

AUCTION fcALES.
FUTURE DATS.

BT J. O. McGULRB * CO.. Aactionaere.
TRUSTEED BALI 0F~TaLUABLE BUILDING

LOT8.
%In execution of a deer®# of t*e Supreme Court offhe Dif triet of Oolumbia. sitting in equity, passedto tk« uuae of Hagner *t ll vs. tUndell et il.,optki 7tn ins: ant, to* subscriber. m Trustee. trillMil, it PubUe Auction, on the premises, at six©'?lock p. m.. on MONDAY, the nth day of Jolv,J»4, the.followiLg valuable BUILDING LOTS,. I.n>» 1i1 1 .v. »!..» -»

laiiHwiB outl'VinV bUlO,eitaate iniSquare 141, in the First Ward of Waah-ington city, vis:
TLot No ML fronting IS feet 7 Inehea on H street,between lxth and l?th streets, opposite the publicreservation on the south aide of Peunsylvania ave-
aae. and runnia* back 183 feet.Part of lot No. 15. fronting 2« feet on H street,¦ear it# intersection with Pennsylvania af«nu«,and running back about 13) feet, with the improve¬ments, consisting of a brick office.Lot No. 19. fronting on lftth street 53 foot, andrunning aack 15.1 feat 9 in shea.All that put of Lot No. 18, adjoiniag Lot No.0, fronting on 18th street 37 fett 0 inehea, and run¬
ning baek 13# feet 6 inehes.Also, all that part of Lot No. M, lying immedi¬ately in the rear of that part of Lot No. 18, lastmentioned. which ia now, and for many years haabeen, iccloeed and used v a gardes wtth the aaidpart of Lot No. 18, and Lot No. 19.the aaid portionof Lot No. 14 being 37 feat 6 inehea br 14 feat 3inehea.
Thia pre pert* ia la an agreeable and improvingpart of the city. ia view of the avenue, and vary.well located for residence.
The Lota will be subdivided, if desired, to auit

purchasers.
On the following day. TUESDAY the 12th day ofJuly lt*A ia further execution of aaid decree, thesubscriber will ae 1, at the Auction Rooms of JaaC. MeGuire A On., at aix o'clock p. ro,, the follow¬ing vacant Lota lying east of the Oapitol:Lota Noa. 11. 13. 13, and 14, in Square 938, lyingIn one body, at the Corner of north D and Wthstreets east.
Lata Noa 1, 5,15, and 16, in Sqnare 1K3. lying in

cm body, at the corner of north 0 and Uth streets
ea*t.
Lots Noa. 1, 3, 5, and 4, m Square 13^. frontingto* ether 311 feet on Bast Capitol street, between13*h and 14th streets east.
Lots Nos 1. 2,3,4, and 30,in Pquare 1,157,frontingto#ether 309 feet on Bast Capitol street, at the cor-

ner of loth street east.
Lute Nos. 7 15, M, and 17, in Square 1,110, front¬

ing on Bast Capitol and south A streets, between
lt>!B and 19th streets east.
Lots Nos. 1 and 3, in Fqnar* 1,112, lying at tbe

aerner of south C and 19th street* east.
Many of these are corner Lota, aituated on the

Widest streeta. on high ground. Ae.
The terms of rale p-escribed by tha decree are aa

follows: One third of the purchase money to be
paid incarh.and the residue in two equal install¬
ments. at six and twelve months from the day of
aale. with interest, to be aaeured by approved notes
or bonas.
The Trustee reserves the right to resell any por¬tion of the property, in case the terms of sale ara

not complied with within ten days from tha day of
aale at the risk of the defaulting purchaser, on
ten days'notice in the National Intelligencer.
Conveyances and stamps at the cost of tha pur¬

chaser. A. B. HAGNSR, Trustee.
frlfi 2awAds J. C. M0UU1KB A CO.. Aacta.

jgYHRKEN A WILLIAMS, Auctioneers.
GUARDIAN'S SALE oT~VALUABLE BUILD¬
ING 10T ON NORTH I. BETWEEN 14TS
AND 1 ATI! STREETS WEST. AT AUCTION.
On MONDAY, the 11th day of July next, 1P44,1 shall sell, in front of the premises, at 6 o'clock

J. m by virtue of a decree of the Orphans' Court
ated the 13th day of May, 18<5, ratified and con¬

firmed by the Supreme Court of the District of
Colnmhia on the loth day of May, 1863, the follow¬
ing described handsome building lota. Tie :
Lot numbered four (4) in Square numbered two

hundred and eighteen, (318.) it having a front of 42
feet 7 in!bes on north I. between 14th and Uth
streets west, running back with asida alley to a3U
feet alley 143 feet 7 inches.
Terais : One half cash: balance in six months,the purchaser to «ive note for the deferred pay¬

ment. bearing interest from tbe day of sale, and
secured to the satisfaction of the Guardian.
Ail conveyancing, including revenue stamps, at

the cost of the purchaser
Ore hundred dollars will be reqnlred paid down

when the property is knocked off, and if the whole
terms are not complied with in Bve days after sale,
the Guardian reserve* the right to resell the prop¬
erty at the risk and cost of the defaulting pur¬chaser by adver.lsing smch resale in tha National
Intelligencer three times.

Title oerfeet
Mrs ELIZA ANN DBANE. Guardian.

}e 23-«odA<ls GREEN A WILLIAMS, Aacta.

BY J. C. McGUIRB A CO., Auctioneers.
TRUSTER'S SALE OF BUILDING LOT ON
YBBMONT AVENUE, BETWEEN Q AND R

STBBET8 NORTH.
y virtue of a deed of trust from Tbo. Riee,

dated June 10th, 1863, and duly recorded in Liber
N. C. T.. No.7, folio* 108 et seq.. one of the land
reeord* for Washington county, D. C.. I shall sell,
on THURSDAY AFTERNOON. July-7th, at 6>.;
o'clock, on the premises. Lot A, in J. T Lenman's
subdivision of Lot3. in Square No. 277. fronting 16
ft et 11 iuehes on Vermont avenue, between Q and
B streeta north, and running back 111 fact 8>i
inches.
Terms: One-halfcash;the remainder in 6mouths,

with interest, secured by a deed of trust on the
premises.
Conveyances et the eost of the vmrchaaer.

HILLARY C 8 PAL DING. Trustee.
e 18-eoAds J. C. McGUIBB A CO.. Aucta.

|£Y JAMES C. McGUIBE A CO., Auctioneers.
JiUMBKR OF FINE BUILDING LOT9 EAST OF

THK CAPITOL AT PUBLIC SALE.
On SATURDAY AFTERNOON, July 2, at six

o'clock, on the premises, commencing with the
first named, we snail spII in

SQUARE NO. 786,
Lots No. K. 13, 14. 16. and 16, fronting on North

A street and 4th street east, at the corner of these
streets.

SQUARE NO. 1.039.
Lots No. 4.5, and 7, fronting on Kentucky and

South Carolina avenues and 14th street east.
SQUARE SOUTH OF 8QUARB NO. 1,039.

Lot No. 1.
SQUARE NO. 1,062.

Lots No 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 1<>, and 11, on8outh D street,
between Kentucky avenue and 15th «treet east.
ALL OF SQUARE SOUTH OK SQUARE NO. 1,062.
Ttrm*: One third in rash, the remainder in six

and twelve months, with interest, secured by a
deed of trvst on the premises.
Conveytnces st the coRt of the purchasers.
)e 24 d JAS.C. McGUIREA CO.,Auct'S.

^ALE OF CONDEMNED HORSES AND MULES.
CkU/ (juarterma/tcr's Qfiee. Dtpot Washington,I

Wathinulon, D. C.. Junt 25, liW4. t
Will l>e fold at public auction, at the Corrals,

near the Observatory, in the city of Washington,
D. C on WEDNESDAY, July 6, 1364, and on
WEDNESDAY. July 20. 1KK4, a lot of

HORSES AND MULES.
condemned as unfit foT public service

Terms: Cash in Government funds.
Sale to commence at 1') o'clock a. m.

D. H BU0KRR.
Brig. 9en. and Chief Quartermaster,

)e26 2!t Depot of Washington.

SPUING DEBILITY!
LANGUOR, LAS8ITUDE.

AID THAT

LOW STATB OF THB SYSTEM
Peculiar to the SPRING TIME OF YEAR, are

immediately relieved by the

PERUVIAN SYRUF.
Or Protected Solution of PROTOXIDE OF IRON.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUF
.applies the blood with its vital principle, or

LIFE ELEMENT, IRON,
Infusing Btrbxgth Vigor and New Lira into al
parts of the system.
One of the most Distinguished Jnriata in New

Jtagland writes to a friend as follows :
" I have tried the PERUVIAN SYBUP. and the

result fully sustains your prediction. It has made
a saw Kin of me; infused into my system new
viaor and enerxr; I am no longer tremulous and
debilitated as when you last saw me, but stronger,
heartier, and with larger capacity for labor, men¬
tal and physical, than at any time during the last
live years."
An eminent Divine of Roston Bays:
" I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for

some time past; it gives me aiw viooa, buotasot
.f aPiaiTS. BLA0TICITT of MUSCLB."
Pamphlets free. J. P. DINSMORE,

No. 491 Broadway, New York.

COUGHS! COLDS! CONSUMPTION!
W1STAICS BALSAM OF WILD CBBRRT
.» «v tbb Oldbht aid Most Bbliablb Rbmb-

D1B3 IB THB WOB1.D roa
Otmnks. Colds. Wkecpiw« Couth, Brontkitii, Diji-

cuUv y BttntkiHK, A.tt*ma, Hoarssntss,
Sort Throat. Croup, and tverp

Afftrtion «/
TnE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHBST.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry does not Dry np
. Cough and leave the seeds of Consumption in the
gratem. but loosens it, and cleanses the Lungs of
.11 impurities.
None genuine unless signed "I. BUTTS," on the

wrapper.

BEDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!!
A REAL PAIS EXTMA C TOM.

FOATY YIARS' EXPERIENCE
Haa fully established the superiority of this Salve
.?er all other healing remedies. It reduces the
most ancr j lookiDg fwelliaga and Inflamatioas as
If by Magic; heala Old Sobbs, Wodbds, Boaaa,
Scalds, At. in a surprisingly abort time.

Only 25 etnu . Box.
The above are old and tctU establishod Remedies.

For Saie by
J. Pj Dibsmorb, 491 Broadway. New York,
8. W. Fowlb A Co., IS Treimont st . Boston,
my 28 8A W3m and by all Druggists.

CAETX D1 YI8ITI FRAMES.

French Gilt, Swiss Carved Wood, and Americas
C..PO.U..

Bight doora above Odd Fellows* Hall.
Termscash. »3»-laair ¦

486 0TAL F1CTCItl
A beautiful aaeortment of Gilt and Dark Oval

Pictures, also, a variety ofCarte de Tislte Framea,

Terms eaab ap3HaxiT

AUCTION SALES.
UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S SUE 07 CON-

IISCATED PROPERTY IN THE
EASTERN DISTRICT

.
OF VIRGINIA.

By virtne of fifty writs of venditioni exponasissued from the Clerk's Office of the U. 8. District
Court for the above District, and to me directed,I will oner at public sale, for caah, to the highestbidder, commencing at 10 o'clock a m.. on TUBS-
DAT, the 19th day ofJuly, 1854. at the Court House
door, ( East front Post Office Building:,) AlexandriaYa., all the right, title, interest and estate of the
partie* named below in and to the following de¬
scribed real and personal property, to-wit:
_

IN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY.WILLIAM 8ELSGMAN'8-The "Swan Point"
farm;about IfOacres, one mile east of Oceoquan.The "Louisiana Kentucky'.'farm; about 25) acres,half a mil* southwest of Oceoquan,House and Lot in Occoquan.JOHN H. HAMMILL*S.House and lot in Occo-
quan.
Vacant lot in Oocnqntn.JOHN W. FAIRFAX'S.Freestone Point farm

and fishery: 600 acres on the Potomac river, near
Occoquan Creek.

IN FAIRFAX COUNTY.
ARTHUR HERBERT'S.Farm; about 60 acres,adjoining the Fairfax Seminary grounds.SAMUEL COOPER'S.Varai: about an acres,.bout one mile west of Alexandria.
R. 0. MASON'S.Farm; about !T0 acres, and tract

adjoining of about 100 acres, in all 9oO acres, more
or less, about three and ahalfnulessouthof Alex¬
andria.
FRENCH FORREST'S."Clermont Plantation;"about three miles west of Alexandria: large farm.
GEORGE K. WITMER'B.Farm; 48 acres and 38

poles, about 2 miles west of Alexandria.
Ten acres. 2 roods, 26 poles, adjoining above; on

one of these tracts there is a large, handseme newdwelling-house.
W. 8. KEMPER'S."Clifton" farm; about 2«

miles south of Alexandria: large farm.
SAMUEL R. JOHNSTON'S.West Grove farm;

about 360}£ acres, immediately sooth of HuntingCreek.
W. G. CAZENOYE'S.Farm; about 17?a acres,together with the tract adjoining, formerly be¬

longing to Whiting & Lee, 2 miles west of Alex¬
andria
Farm; about 14 acres, about S miles west of Alex¬

andria
WILMER D. CORSE'S-Farm; about 117 acres,about 8 miles west of Alexandria.
GEORGE H. PADGETT'S.Four acres, 2 polesof land immediately west of Alexandria.
Lot on Little River Turnpike, east of toll-gate;

£6 feet front, 188 feet deep, more or less.
Seven acres of land on turnpike leading west

from Alexandria,
JOSEPH BRUIN'S.House and lot at West End,suburb of Alexandria.
Lot at West End: 110 feet 6 inches in front, and

in depth 228 feet 1 inch.
RICHARD L. R8CH FORD'S.House and lot of

20 acres and 102 poles at West End.
House and lot at West End occupied by John Klein
as a'" Brewery, Ac."
Farm of 44 acres, more or less, six miles from Al-

exandria on the Leesburs road.
MURRY MASON'S.Ghestnut Hill farm; about

192 acres, about three miles south of Alexandria.
IN ALEXANDRIA CITY.

GEORGE K. WITMER'S and DEffNIS R
BLACKLOCK'S.Lots No. 5. 6,7, 8 fcnd 9, on east
side of Fairfax street, between Jefferson and
Franklin streets; each lot 20 feet front, 123 feet 5
inches deep.
WILLIAM N. McVEIGH and WILLIAM H

FOWLE'8.Three story brick house on Royal
street;5" feet north of King;2> feet front, 61 feet
deep.WILLIAM If. FOWLE'S.Lot southwest corner
of Prince and Payne streets; 12-1 feet 6 inches on
Prince street. 143 feet 7 inches on Payne.
Lot east side of Henry street 139 feet north of

Wolfe street; 19 feet front. 1(10 feet deep.
ARTHUR HERBERT'B-Lots Nos. 2. to 10 in¬

clusive, on south aide of Madison street, betwe"n
Columbus and Alfred streets; the whole about 223
feet 5 inches in front, and 100 feet deep.
MONTGOMERY D. CORSE'S. Lot on north side

of King street, between Royal aud Pitt streets; 2j
feet front, 36 feet deep.
DAVID FUNSTEN'S.8acreB,3rode and 20poles

on Washington road.
JAMES 0. NEVETT'8-Lot north side of Dnke,between Pitt and 8t. Asaph streets; about 23 feet

front and 83 feet deep.WILLIAM WHALEY'S.Lot on Queen street, llo
feet from the corner of Henry street; 40 feet 10
inches in front. 100 feet deep.
Lot southwest corner of Queen and Patrick Bta.;75 feet on Queen. 1«'0 feet on Patrick streets.
JOHN L. PASCOE and EDWARD 8ANG8TER'S

.Quarter square, southeast corner of Prince and
West streets.
JAMES H. McLEAN'R.Let southeast eorner of

Cameron and Fayette streets; 60 feet on Cameron
street, loo feet on Fayette street.
JAMES 11. REID'S.Quarter square, southwest

eorner of Wolf and Alfred streets, with buildings
thereon.
Lot N. W. corner Wilkes and Alfred streets: 123

feet 5 inches on Wilkes. 126 feet7 inches on Alfred,
more or less with buildingB thereon.
LAWRENCE B. TAYLOR'S-IIouse and lot; No.

164 Prince street.
DANIEL F. HOOE'S-Forty-eight shares of the

stock of the Alexandria Water Company.
R. H. DULANE\'8.One hnnflred and thirty-five

shares of the stock of the Fire Insurance Company
of Alexandria.
W. G. CAZENOVE'8.Twenty shares of Alexan¬

dria Corporation stock.
Dr. ORLANDO FAIRFAX'S.Eighty-seven

shares of Alexandria Corporation stock.
RAYMOND FAIRFAX'S.Twenty-two shares of

Alexandria Corporation stock.
ALBERT FAIRFAX'S.Sevop shares of Alexan¬

dria Corporation stock.
EDWARD S. HUTCHINSON'S.Household fur¬

niture.
Dr M. M. LEWIS'.Ilonaehold furniture.
ROBERT E. LEE'S.Household furniture.
W.N. Sl J.H. McVEIGH'S.House and lot on

Cameron 6treet; at present occupied by George W.
Ds viB.
The furniture will be sold at such places as may

be convenient; said places will be announced at
the Court House door. All purchasers must pay
ten per cent, of the amount of their bid as soon as
struck off. or the propertywill be resold at once.

JOHN UNDERWOOD, U. 9. Marshal
Je 28 20d Eastern District of Virginia.

BY WM L WALL A CO., Auctioneers.
South corner Penu'a avenue and 9th st.

PAWNBROKER'S SALE.
M. K. WALSnA CO.'S LARGE SALE OF OVER
1.500 LOTS OF UNREDEEMED PLEDGES OF
SPRING AND SUMMBR CLOTHING, GOLD
AND SILVER WAT0HE8. JEWELRY A:.
On SATURDAY MORNING, the 2d day of July,

commencing'at 9>i o'clock, we will sell a very large
assortment of pprtng and summer clothing, con¬
sisting in part, of.
Business Sack, Frock, and Dress Coats.
Pants. Vefts, Underclothing and Shirts,
Ladies' Silk, Delaine, Calico Dresses,Skirts and Dress Patterns,
Stella. Crape, Woolen and other Shawls "and Un¬

derclothing,
Velvet,Cloth,Bilk and Lace Cloaks.
Quilts. Blankets, Counterpanes, Sheets, Pillow

Cases and Towels,
A large assortment of.
Gold, Silver and Plated Watches,
Gold and Silver Vest Guard, and Chatelane

Chains,
Diamond, Plain Geld and Set Rings, Breastpins,

Lockets,
Gold and Silver PenB. Peneils, Ac.
Single and Double Barrel Guns, Revolvers, and

Dirk Knivea,
Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Drnms, Flutes and

Claroinets .Stereotype Views, and a thonsand other useful
rticles not enumerated, which must be sold with-
nt reserve to close the business.

W. L. WALL A CO., Aucts.
N. B..We would respectfully eall the attention

of persons having goods deposited with us to come
ana redeem them within 30 days from the date of
this advertisement or they will be forfeited.
je25 M. K. WALSH A CO., Pawnbrokers.

FINE, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AT

BAB k. BBO.'S ESTABLISHMENT,
CORNER S AND SEVENTH STREETS.

Persona deairing good and easy-fitting garments,
without leaving their measures, can get fitted in
our establishment in garment* made of
THE VERY BEST MATERIAL, AND TH1

LATEST DESIGNS.
Wo havo now a very largo stock of

SPRING and BUMMER SUITS,
TINE BLACK CLOTH FROeK COATS,

AND BLACK DOESKIN PA TS,
And a general assortment of

VESTS, of varied (tylea.
AltO.

, A FINE STOCK OV BOYS' CLOTHIN0,
and an immense stock of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
¦EBusiness closed on Saturday nntil evening
JoMm*

ATTENTION, LADIES 1"RE4d, MAEE.LEAEN "

AND *AY ATTENTION I
PBINCE.onP street, 8tampa, Flutes, Crimps,

Hems, Sews, Braida, and does all kinds of work
neatly, cheaply and promptly. Call and see for
yourselves. Remember the name.7 PRINCE. JeU-lm

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MU8I0 1CANTERBURY HALL,) AND
R A L L fCANTERBURY HALL.f THEATER

Lovisiaea Amn,
ifMr CkrM *f Sixth Btrta, Rmr of National mtd

Mttropeliton HoUlt.
Gioaax Lil ...Proprietor
W. 1. OJJMTAVAI.

BEADY AT LAST
And will be produced

TO-NIGHT
THE GREAT 8ENSATI0N NOVELTY,
BEAU SICKMAN,

OR THX

BUSHWHACKERS OF THE POTOMACt
The bent Local 8ensation Drams ever produced in
Washington. Gotten up an expense of over

12,0(0, with
NEW AND ELEGANT LOCAL SCENERY,

FAMILIAR SCENES IN WASHINGTON,
LIFE LIKE REPRESENTATIONS.

All of which have been minutely copied by the
artist from careful observation, and are therefor*
accurate copies of Washington city and its sur¬
roundings, and cannot fail to strike the beholder
as being exact counterparts of the original.
The Costumes have been made similar to those

worn by the parties to be represented, and in somn
eases have been, through strategy, procured from
the persons themselves, thereby snowing a de¬
termination to render the characters easily xecog-
nized by all, thus making the plot still more ef¬
fective.
The Machinery and Appointments are also com¬

plete in the minutest detail, and everything has
been done which ingenuity and enterprise could
devise, to make this play what it purports to be, afaithful representation of Life in the Capital.

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK,
and on

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
The Great Sensation Drama, written expressly for

the Canterbury, entitled the
BUSHWHACKERS OF THE POTOMAC I

Bean 8ickman, who Liven on his Shape... ..».W HWilliams
Mark Branton, Chief of the Bushwhackers J

DeForrest
Jim Braxley, One of his Gang J J DoughertyLieut. Compton. U. 8. A Billy West
Tim Fagan, the Swampoodle Game Cock W B

CavanaghPeter McGsffin f BrraK 1 . ,J Wilkinson
Michael Doyle / of ? .....WStiles
Charley Finnegan.,1 Day T Burge*Murphy,the Piper.. I Boys. ) P ThomasMoll Dolan,a Buxom Young Craytnre. J MulliganMrs McLaughlin, a Sporting Widow. Miss PorterPeggy McCarthy.a Girl from Home. .Miss WesnerFlorence Rieketts, a Dashing Belle. Miss GardnerMiss Georgey Simpson Miss Magei Wilson
Mrs Mark Branton, a Union Lady. Miss M Gardner
Lncy Gilmore, her Sister Miss Vic Rorb
Black Sal, Genuine Mahogany.Miss ViolaBlind Eyed Sam.. V Bnckwhackerv (....' Ralman
Smoke? Jake J »ncxwnaexery f 8 UndseySpirit of Washington. ... W Stevens
Goddess of Liberty. ..... H Waife
Roberts, the Union Picket F 8waggartBushwhackers, Pickets, Union Soldiers, &e., bythe Auxiliaries.

Scenery by Wm. Fleldman, Costumes by Rmihen
Marshall, Machinery and Appointments by T.Sullivan; the whole produced under the im¬

mediate supervision of the btage Man¬
ager, W. B. Cavanagh.

INCIDENTS AND SCENERY:
SCENE I.View of the Potomac and WashingtonGiiy by Moonlight. Government Transports steam¬

ing down the river. The Picket Guard Shot at hi
Post. Braxton, the Bushwhacker.
SCENE IT..The Haunted Hutin Virginia. The

Bushwhackers in Council. Plot and Counter-Plot.
The Spirit of 7tl appears to the Secessionists.
Tableau. The Union must be Preserved.
SCENE III..View of the National Hotel on

Pennsylvania Avenue. Beau on his Shape. Chips
Getting Scarce. Fashionable Society. The Bogus
Bill. Bran on a New Lay Nothing like a Pros¬
pering Exterior. A New Patent for the Patent
Office. Irish Molly, Oh ! Present* a Check which is
not Acceetable.
SCENE IV..A Gay Time in Swampoodle. Fngin,the Game Cock, and the Girls from Home. Mrs.McLaughlin's Party; Rollicking Times among the

Boys. Charley Sinnegan, the oldest Hackman in
Town. '* Two Spftrkling Bob tail <ireys " Night
Liners and the Break o'Day Boys. Mind Your Eye.
Peter in Trouble. Hibernian Divarshions. Beau
again, '* I don't drink, but I'll take a Segar or a
Check if you like." Irish Song ami Dance by the
Characters. Black Pal Disturbs the Party. A Row
and a Reaction. Beau in Trouble.
SCENE V..Scene near Alexandria, Virginia.Lieutenant Compton of the U.S. A., and his Be¬

trothed, Lucy Guiaore. Flight of the Fugitives.
Tim Fagin and Mrs. McLaughlin unitedfor Life and
on their way to a New Home.
SCENE VI..Aqnia Creek. Beau on a Fishing

Excursion. Flat Fish Rather Scarce. Catches a
Tartar. A Sad Mishap. The Union RefugeesBtill
Pursued. Terrific Storm. Beau's Umbrella.
Black Sal to the Rescue. Bushwhackers, be Ja-
bers. Tableau.
SCENE VII..1The Skirmish in the Woods. Bras-

ton and the Bushwhackers gain a Victory. DeadlyCombat between Tim Fbgan and Braxley. Beau
Pulled out of the Frying Pan. " How are you Jef¬
ferson Davis and your Red, White and Red t"
SCENE VIII AND LA8T.-The Stone House at

Manassas. Mrs. Fagin's Quarters. Beau into the
Fire. A Delicate Situation for a Bachelor. The
Phantom Chips _

" I have thee, and yet I have thee
not." Black bal in Search of her Picaninny. Lucy
Gilmore in Danger. Tim Fagan on Hand. The
Ghost of the Murdered Wife. The Picket. 8pirit
of Washington and Allegorical Tableau. Retribu¬
tion and the Goddef s of Liberty.

THE ENTIRB MAMMOTH TROUPE
IX AH

IMMENSE BILL OF NOVELTIES

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Extensive Preparations are in Progress for the

coming Fourth of July, when Two Splendid Per¬
formances will be given.Afternoon at2. and Night
at 8. A Grand Display of Fireworks will take place
in Front of the Hall in the Evening.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT, June
30th, Benefit of the Stage Manager, W. B. CAVA-
NAGH.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
An engagement has been effected with the cel¬

ebrated
ST. GBOBGB SISTERS.

Whose astonishing revelations in Spiritualism
have puttied the world and created the greatest ex¬
citement in New York, Philadelphia, Boston and
other cities, wheie their performances have re¬
ceived the highest encomiums from the press and
public, who pronounce their exhibitions far more
miraculous than those of the renowned

DAVENPORT BROTHEB8.
Due aotice of their first appearance will be riven.

FAMILY MATINEE
EVERY SATURDAY AFTERNOON

AT TWO O'CLOCK.
Ladies U tents; Children 15 cents

Aimlsrloa.

Private Rexes, holding six persons., . I 00
Doors open at 7 e'clock; Performaneo to eom-

menee at 8 o'clock.

AMUSEMENTS.
FORD'S WW THEATER,

Tim 8vBSBT,AX0T>PBnrarLTA»ii Aroma.
JOHN T FORD_ Manager and Proprietor.(Also of Holiday Street Theater, Baltimore.)

Positively last nijrtat but one,
THI8 (Wednesday) EVENING, June 29,

of the gorgeous spectacle of the
FORTY THIEVES,

With
GORGEOUS ORIENTAL 8CENERT,

ENCHANTED VIEWS,
SPLENDID C08TUMBS. and

EXQUISITE MUSIC.
MISS BUBAN DENIN

morg! ANA,Sopported by the Unequalled Dramatic Company.The piece concludes with the Resplendent Scene,by Mr. C. Geti.
THE ikOMX OP THE FAIRIES.and the

CASCADES OF THE SILVER lake.
To-morrow, first performance of the Comic Pan¬

tomime of THE MAGIC TRUMPET, in which the
Brothers. J. H. and F. Foster, will appear; and,for the last time, THE FORTY THIEVES.
Friday.July 1, benefit offa. clay FOHD. TREASURER.

OROVER'I THEATER.
PmSTLTAaiA AT.. MBAB Wh.LABD'8 HOTBL.

WM, E. SINN Temporary Lessee and Manager
COOL RESORT.

this (Wednesday) EVENING, June 29,Ninth Appearance of
THE CHARMING EQUESTRIAN ACTRESS,miss rate vance,RE APPEARANCE

of the
able YOUNG FAVORITE ACTOR,MR. J. K. MORTIMER.

The Celebrated Home,
DON juan,

trained by Mr. W. U. Derr, will appear as
BONNIE BESS.

First time of Banuister's Great Equestrian Drama,adapted from Ainsworth's PopularNovel, entitled
ROC WOOD ;

dick TURPIN, T11E highwayman.
Kate Vance as Dick Turpin

To-mormw, TH17KSDAY, June 3",
Benefit of

Mr.C.D. HESS,
Tendered to him by the Members of the Companyand his numerous Washington Friends.

PIC NIOS, EXCURSIONS, &c.
rpHE FIRST GRAND EXCURSION

OP THB

du IX1U

&

NAVY-yard SOCIALS
will be given to

OLYMONT PAVILION
ON

THURSDAY, June 30, 1864,
Leav Seventh street wharf at 7 o'clock and

i - Navy-Yard bridge at 8 o'clock.
By order of Committee Je M-?t*
HE ISLAND

SOCIAL CLUB
Respectfully announce to their friends and the

public generally that they intend ~"1

giving their
SECOND GRAND

AFTERNOON AND
SVBNING PIC NIC

at Seventh street Park,
0n WEDNESDAY, July 6,1864.

The proceeds of this Pic-nic will be appropriated
to assist in erecting the monument to be placed
over the remains of those unfortunate females who
lost their lives by the recent explosion at the Wash¬
ington Arsenal.

.The members of the club appeal to the Public to
aid them in their effort* to perpetuate the memory
of those who when living, were their companion
and friends.

.Tickets SO cents, admitting a gentleman and
ladies.

, .By order of the Committee. je 23-7t*

~~g* GRAN D FESTIVAL. &L
Arranged by the

GERMAN CITIZENS OF washington,
in aid of the funds of the

GERMAN RELIEF ASSOCIATION
FOR BICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS.

THURSDAY, June 30,1&M,
AT

BEYER'S SEVENTH STREET PARK,
Near the Boundary Line.

Commencing at one o'clock, p. m.
ADDRESSES IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN.

MUSIC, SINGING, AND DANCING.
GYMNASTIC EXERCISES BY TIIE TURNERS

and other entertaining performances.

IN THE EVENING,
GRAND FIREWORK8, commencing with th9 as¬

cension of several balloons.

The Committee will leave nothing undone to
make this affair the grandest ever given in Wash¬
ington.
The Washington, Georgetown and Baltimore

Glee Clubs and Turner Associations are invited,
and they have consented to visit the Festival in a
body.
The President and his Cabinet, foreign Minis¬

ters. and City Authorities are all invited, several
of whom have already promised to be present.

TICKETS, FIFTY CENTS.
Children under twelve years, free.

N. B..The Committee have made arrangements
with the Directors of the Street Railroad, and an
extra number of cars will be run on Seventh street
on that day.

CHARLES KLOM AN.
President of the General Committee.

A. HART, Secretary.
QER.ART

Chairman of Committee of Arrangements.
M. CON 11 EIM. Secretary. Je 27-td

SFOR GLYMONT.
TEAMER PHENIX, Captain 8tackpole, will

leave loot of 7th street every SUN¬
DAY MORNING at lOo'clock during!
the season, for the above Summer3
Resort.

... .x .The above steamer can be chartered to private
Sarties during the week, by applying to Captain
tackpole, or 324 Pennsylvania avenue, up stairs
Je 20-lm

COLUMBIA GARDEN,
, 7777"I; Corner of Vitk strut and Okto avenue.

FREE CONCERT EVERY NIGHT.
Monday and Saturday's Concert commence at 3

o'cIoce, with a full Brass Band. The coolest Lager
in the city always on hand. Je8-lm

S1!H'»oo»».a. blinds.
Receiving constantly a choice article of SASH,

DOORS, AND BLIN D8 of Boston Manufactory, of
superior style and wsrkmanship. which we are of-

We'rerpectfuVly*?nvite builders and others to call
and examine our

A STEWART,
Office.west side of 8eventh street,

je 15 lm» at Canal Bridge.
IvT REMOVAL.[Notice to farmers, market gardin-

ERS AND CAPTAINS OF VESSELS.
The office for the sale of Manure deliverable from

the different government corrals m the Depart¬
ment of Washington has been removed from the
oorner of F and 10th streets to the corner of E and
12th streets, one block from Pennsylvania avenue,

°Vhe planting season being over, now is the
proper time for farmers and gardeners to lay in
and naul a supply of manure tor top dressings and
fall use. Large quanaities of well rotted manure
en hand and for sale at low rates,
Wanted.Vessels for New York. Good freight*

and dispatch given. %BVQt Ag,nt
Office.N. E. eorner lJth and EstreetB,

5e 1-Sw i block from Pa. av.. en Uth at.

RSIK10»BAT0*B1 MFM01BAT0MI1

fig;MB continental, Moanm (gig
isd excelsior rbfri0erat0ra>

ri&sxXffi!lii 309 Tth street, bet. I and K.

R, 0 0 F I N
B oVfYn q cement
THOMAS FAH1Y,

Cownw Km Sir. Wbst u»»n Cabal,
Washington, D. C.,

Being the only agent in this elty for Roofing Felt
and Roofing Cement from an old. established Arm,
can afford to sell the above articlee at the Terr

'°BooferV and thoee engaged in the business are
requested to call and see for themselves, having a
largo atoe* of the above named articles alwaysion

hand. mjK-lm

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Attack en Biraildc'i Lin*.Its Failure.No
Damage Done.

HBADQUARTKR8 ARMY Or TRB POTOMAC,
Jane 29, 5 i. m .An attack was made on
Burneide's line about U o'clock on Saturday
night, with the intention of driving back a
working party who were engaged In digging
entrenchments toward the enemy «o aa to gain
a better position in which to place gnna to
more effectually coyer the works in front. The
firing waa very brisk for about an hour, re¬
sulting in our men holding their ground and
continuing their labora without any loaa of
consequence.
The usual amount of picket firing took place

yesterday, being a little more persiatent in
front of the 9th corps than at any other point.It ia usual to relieve the picket linea shortly
after dark, and theenemy being generally on the
alert at the least noise, invariably open fire, in
tbe hope of being able to pick off some of our
men while tbe change is being mad*. It ia sel¬
dom any harm results from these attacks, aa
the men have become so careful to screen them¬
selves, that it la next to impoaaible for the rebel
sharpshooters to get range on them.
The health of the troops ia in tbe main good,

considering the oppressively hot weather they
have had since their arrival here, and tbe
scarcity of water in this section. Tbe 18th
corps seems to fcave the greatest number in tha
hospital from tbe effects of the hot weather.
The colored troops are reported aa being un¬

affected by the heat.
Surgeon Jackson, in charge of the 4th divi¬

sion hospital, 9tb corps, reports that, in thatdl-
vision, only forty men out of four thousand
were unfit for duty when they were put into
tbe fight on Tuesday last to relieve tbe 2d corps.
This tends to show how much better they can
endure the scorching rays of the aun than the
white troops.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
Successful Union Raid.Railroads Cut aad

Stores Destroyed.
New York, June 28..The Herald says tbe

expedition of General Palmer, from Newbern
into the center of North Carolina has returned,
and reports favorably of its progress. They
destroyed the Wilmington and Weldon rail¬
road, near Goldsboro', and immense quantities
of rebel stores. They found the country almost
deserted, and easily captured the few troopsleft to guard the road.

An Encouraging View of the Situation.
[Special dispatch to New York Tribune.]
waphihotom, June 27..Mr. Dana, the As¬

sistant Secretary of War, who will be accept¬
ed throughout the United States aa onefof the
most intelligent and cool observers that have
studied the war, as well as one of the moet truth .

ful of men, has answered the questions of
anxious inquirers here about the situation at
Petersburg, to the effect that Lee's force is not
more than two-thirds of Grant's;tbat our losses
last week in the movement toward the Weldon
Road was militarily unimportant, and that
Orant bad bis hand on Lee's throat, and would
keep his hold till he strangled him to death.
He gives to all the assurance of onr final and
conclusive success. Among the striking facts
which Mr. Dana has mentioned is thatwe have
at this moment 51,000 of tbe Rebel soldiers
Erisoners in our bands. The public feeling
ere to-night is one of absolute, unwavering

confidence in the future and in Grant, and
over and above all In Grant's army. The cool¬
est and most soldierly beads in Washington
now declare that it cannot be whipped.the
nation, indeed, can lean on It.

Closing of the Philadelphia Fair.
Philadelphia, June 28..The Sanitary Fairclosed to-night. The attendance was largerthan on any previous occasion. Tbeexcitement

about the votes was very great. The principal
ones resulted as follows: The sword to General
Meade; camp chest to General Birney; horse
equipments to General Hancock; silver vase to
E.G. James, Esq., of the Corn Exchange Asso¬
ciation. The principal competitor for the last
was the Union League. There are no means of
ascertaining the total proceeds of the fair, but
they will exceed a million.

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortrebr Monrob, June 27..The schooner

Cowperthwait, seized by Governmenton James
river, leaves here this evening for Washington,
to be delivered to the United States Marshal.

4 i*. m.-Ko arrivals from City Point to this
hour.

Destructive Fire in New York.
N»w York, June 28..A fire broke out in the

cabinetmaker's establishment of Phelps &
Kings ley, on Chatham street, this morning,
destroying from fifty to seventy-five thousand
dollars' worth of property.

English Views of (.rant's Campaign.The progress of Grant toward Richmond is
a theme of comment in all the leading English
journals.
The London Times says that Grant has

evidently abandoned his original tactics
and called strategy to the aid of brute force.
It thinks the change undoubtedly betokens
disappointment it not weakness, but adds:
"It is not indeed impossible tbat Grant's

army, after all its terrible losses, is as strong
now as it was when the campaign opened.It is well appointed, and lacks nothing tbat
greenbacks can procure. Itsequipmentis per¬
fect, its artillery numerous, its provisions at
present abundant, its health for the moment
good, and itssplritssuchasthespiritsofAmer-
icans always are. It will fightas well as ithas
hitherto done, and will bear the slaughter of a
third of its numbers with the equanimity
which so surprises Europeans. The
General will, doubtless, use all his
energy and attack the enemy again and again
with the obstinacy of a man who knows tbat
all depends on his success. On the one side
are lame, popularity, the highest honors, the
Presidency itself; on the other are obscurity,
slander, and the association in men's minds
with a Pope and a Hooker. A man who has
done so much as Grant will struggle with des¬
peration to do more. All that we can be sure
of is tbat the Confederates will hare to stand
the shock of a very powerful army wielded by
an energetic will; and we may fnrtber pre¬
sume that if they succeed in worsting such an
antagonist, the effect on the Northern peoplewill be greater than has been hitherto producedby any campaign."
The Morning Post says Grant has undoubt¬

edly shown great judgment and boldness, but
the decisive battle hax yet to be fought.
Tbe Daily News eulogizes Grant's strategic

movements, and thinks that the worst he has
now to fear is the malaria of the region around
Richmond, and tbat it Richmond is to be pre¬
served, it must be preserved by the army now
under its walls.
The Morning Star interprets the Persia's

news as highly favorable to the North, and
looks upon Grant's advance as a great victory.
The Morning Herald treats the accounts as

favorable for the South.

Death of Thomas Hyer.
Information reached the Coroner's office yes¬

terday morning of the death of Thomas Hyer,
the well known ex-champion of the American
prize-ring, at bis late residence, No. 135 East
Thirty-fifth street. Coroner Naumann soon
afterwards proceeded to bold an inqneston the
body. The evidence showed that Mr. Hyer had
been complaining for several years past, and
that about half-past twelve o'clock the night
previous he returned home in a light wagon,
accompanied by a stranger. He sat down on
tbe stoop and called for ice water, which was
furnished him. Soon afterwards Mr. Hyer
complained of feeling sick, and shortly before
two o'clock, a. m., he went to bed. Two hours
and a half subsequently he woke up and asked
his niece, Mary Harrison, then in attendance,
lor more ice water. He spoke no more after
that, and died shortly before six o'clock, a. m,
he retaining his senses to the last.
Deputy Coroner Thomas Robinson, M. D.f

made a post mortem examination of the body:
the right Inng was found bound down by ala
pleuritic adhesions; both lungs were healthy;
the heart was very large and fatty, and the
pericardium filled and distended with serum;
the liver was very much diseased, and the en¬
tire structure of it entirely degenerated Into a
scirrhus mass; the spleen was enormoosly en¬
larged. ten and a naif inche* in length and
eight inches in width, and weighed several
pounds; the stomach was h*lthy: the kidneys
were granulous; intestines healthy. In Dr.
Robinson's opinion the immediate cause of
death was "cardiac dropsy." Thejury ac¬
cordingly rendered a verdict to thatonect. Mr.
Hyer was 45 years of age, aad a native ol New
York..If. r. Herald, 27tA

Lord Brougham and the Marquis of
Clanricarde have constituted themselves cen-
surers ol the United States.

LATE HEWS FROM THE MI'TH.
The rifltlai at Ftunb«r|-Uc»»ii»i
Firing.The Blakely «ra«'»
FtrtifletilMi. Rtbrl Aecraau freaa
Setrfia, Ice.
Richmond paper* of the 23d and Petersburg

ol the 22d instant have been received at New
York, and the following extracts published:

Affair* at Petersburg.
[From the Peterabarg paper*, Jane «.J

Incessant Firing Dnrtpg Monday Night.
From ten o'clock antil day-dawn arouaa the

entire lime the popping of musketry wu dis¬
tinctly heard throughout the city. It wu In-
c*srant,not a secon d'a time elapatng between the
dlechargea of the pieces, and at the dietanoe
we occupied resembled more the irregular ex¬
plosion of flre.crackera than anything to which

can liken it. .

Blakeley Oaa-Shelling the City.Yraurday morning early thatsame old thirty-two pou»der Blakeley of the enemy, which has
now becoiirt ao tamlliar to the ears of Peters*
burg people, commenced Its dally buainass,and at the nsuav intervals ot five minutes its
reverberating nou- would break upou the ear.
This gun is stationeaat or near Pace'afarm, on
the City Point road, *ad has thrown manychella into the lower pari 0f the city, but ee far
has caused no destruction cf life On Mondayevening one of the missiles fen near the market
house, entering one of the small brick buildings
to the weat of the market, occupied by Mr.
Frank Perkins, cutting a girder tn two and
scattering the plastering in all dir»»eUons. An.
otter scraped the tin rosf of the Southsidrt
depot building, glanced over the depot yard,
ricocheted, and finally brought up at the bot¬
tom of the Appomattox.
The Enemy Opened On frsm the Cheater-

field Side.
About ten o'clock a conple of our batteries,

occupying an advantageous position on the
Chesterfield aide of the Appomatox, paid
their respects to the enemy's guna in the vi¬
cinity ot Jordan's farm, stopping the thunders
of the Blakeley monster for a while, and caus¬
ing the gunners to leave, at first in twos, and
then, as the locality became hotter, in squads,
five, eight, ten, and fifteen. Our batteries wore
supposed to have disarranged matters In that
locality considerably, as we did not hear from
tits Blakeley for several hour*. Abont seven
last evening she opened again and oontinnsd
her firing at the usur.i Interval*.
Baldy Smith Crsssingthe Appsmattex.
Large bodies of troops, supposed to be at¬

tached to Baldy Smith's Eighteenth Army
Corps, were observed crossing the pontoons on
the lower Appomattox, and it is not improbable
that Oeneral Ulysses, chafing, under the re¬
straint imposed by our well-massed lines
around our city, will repeat his often tried pro¬
cess of hurling large columns against our en¬
trenchments. They will be welcomed as they
were at Spottsylvaula Court House and Coal
Harbor.
Grant's Fortification* in Priaee Qesrge.A gentleman who left Prince George a day
or two since saya that Qraut has apparently a
very large force betweea the derencea of Pe-
teraburg and City Point. He is heavily forti¬
fied, his line of earthworks extending from the
Appomattox, at a point a short distance below
Petersburg, to ana beyond the farm of Tim¬
othy Rives, in Prince George, in a southeast-
erly direction. Here it unites with another
line, which atretchea off toward the James
river, in a northeasterly direction.the two
forming an acute augle, or, in other words, a
very broad letter V. The northeasterly line Ls,
of course, intended to guard againatany move¬
ment which may be made to strike the enemy
from hla flank from the eastern side.

Operatlsna at Reams'* Station.
Pktkk«I5Dko, J uue !£.»..The Yankee raiding

party, after cutting the Weldon road at Reama's
a^atlon, proceeded toward Dinwiddle Conrt
House for the purpose of cutting the Southsidt
road at that point, and telegraphic communi¬
cation has already been interrupted there. The
water tank and depot were burned at Reams'*,
and one hundred and fifty yards of the track
torn up, but it will be repaired to-night. ?
force of oun has been sent In pursuit.

The Latest from Grant's Army.
The latest from Grant's army, Tueaday

night, now arrived Petersburg, at 11 e'clock,
was a villainous shell The noiay missile fell
In Bars street, striking the large mulberry
three in front of the old Intelligencer building,
and cutting off a limb some eight inches in di¬
ameter. Nobody hurt.

Naval Operations.
It was expected that oar rams and the bat¬

tery at Howlett's would, on yesterday morn¬
ing, renew their fire upon the Yankee moni¬
tors lying east of Butch Gap-, but no cannon
were heard in that direction up to a late hour
last evening, and there were no rumors ot an
engagement. Onr people have learned to ex¬
pect little from our iron-clads, and naval af¬
fairs occupy very little of public attention.
Indians Captured among the Ynnkee Prl*.

oner*.
The following ls a partial list of the names

of the Indians captured near Petersburg:
Jacke Penasenorquod, Louis Miskequat, W.

McSurraw, Michael Johnny, Jackson War-
gishwebber, Adam Scohboquaheem,Peter Pen-
arroquaquaw, John Nicheraw.
The provost marshal, or the commanding of¬

ficer at Andeiaonvllle, Ga.> whither the pris¬
oners are now going, will have a aweet time in
getting a Hat of them.

Rebel Account* from Georgia.
Mabixtta. June 21..The enemy's right at¬

tacked our left yesterday, under Gen. Hardee,
and were repulsed with great slaughter. We
captured sixty prisoners, among them Lieut.
Col. Watson, of the 4th Ohio.
Gen. Johnston, as well as the whole army,is anxious for an engagement.
A Fbbmont Ratification Mbetino. . A

Fremont ratification meeting was held at New
York on Monday evening. The Times tells ua
what sort of an affair it was:
The Fremont ratification last night was &

curious affair, admirably in keeping with the
movement itself. It was respectably large and
reasonably enthusiastic, but both its size and
its enthusiasm were due to everything else
than the Fremont element. Inside the meet¬
ing seemed to be about equally divided be¬
tween the friends of McClellan and those of
Lincoln, while outside It was almost exclu¬
sively a McClellan gathering. Occasional
cheers were given for Fremont and Cochrane,
but without any special zest er heartiness. To
all intents and purposes it was a Democratic
gathering, just as the movement itself is,
neither more nor less than a Democratic dem¬
onstration. There was not at the meeting, nor
is there anywhere, either in this State or anyother, the slightest desire to make Fremont
President, or the faintest shadow of belief that,
upon any ground, personal or political, he
ought to be elected. He is used as a willingtool by men. who, like himself, have revenges
to gratify, or by others who seek a party tri¬
umph to aid in the defeat of Mr. Lincoln. Just
now the Democrats are using him to swell the
roll of Mr. Lincoln's enemies.

Gen. Grant and thk Prbsidkncv..In
commenting upon the possibility ofGen. Grant,
in a certain contingency, accepting the nomi¬
nation for the Presidency, the Milwaukee Sen¬
tinel avers that it "knows from perfectly reli¬
able sources that Gen. Grant has peremptorilyrefused, in advance, any offer of the Preci-
dency. He replied to those who were seekingto learn his views on the enbject, that while
the war lasted no earthly inducement could
take him voluntarily troin bis present position,and that even should the war come to a speedyconclusion he would be the most ungrateful of
men to run against Mr. Lincoln. This decla¬
ration comes to us through the most truat-
wortby sources, and affords to us conclusive
proof that Gen. Grant has fully decided not to
enter the political arena. And tnoae who know
him know that he ia not apt to waver when hehas made up his mind one way or the other."
Sbnatb Confirmations..The followingnominations have been confirmed by the Senate

in executive session:
Daniel S. Dickenson, to be Commissioner onthe part of the Senate, nnder the treaty ofJnly,1863, with Great Britain for the final settle¬

ment of clalma of the Hndaon Bay and PagetSound Agricultural Company.Ira H. Smith, Kansas, to he Register of the
Land Offlce at Topeka, Kansas.
Colonel J. L. Chamberlain, 20th M***nchn-

setts, to be Brigadier-General.
Colonel F. C. Rutherford, 97th Illinois, to be

Brigadier-General.
Rxauvbd Publication..The Rockville

(Md.) Sentinel ha* resumed publication, its
editor, Mr. Field*, who was arrested by mili¬
tary authority about three months ago, having
been released.
S7*Tbe coal dealers In Boston are to be

flanked. A number of gentlemen who are de¬
termined not tosnbmlt to theextravagantprloes,
have chartered a vessel to send to Philadel¬
phia for a cargo of coal. They will save two or
three dollar* on the ton by the operation.
¦7* It is estimated that at leaat 50,000 of the

emigrants ever the plains this year will go to
Idaho.
9T A atatne of Shakapeare, to cost 930,000,

ls to be erected In the New York Central
Park.

The Government of St. Peterabarg has
interdicted the export of horaea from Southern
Russia.

SS7" Petroleum ls rapidly superaedlng all
other kinds of oil In use on the English rail¬
ways.
¦7" Gen. MoGlellan has been presented with

a f2,000 library by his friends In Boston.
¦TOf 400 soldlera that passed through Port¬

land, Maine, last week, 130 had each lost a leg.
%T Springfield armory has on hand MS,000

gnns.
IB'"The new clip of New Hampshire wool

Is telling at 75 and 80 cents.


